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Living the Resurrection
Rebirth… Renewal… Regeneration… Revitalization… New Life… all
words that are synonymous with Resurrection. As Christians, our hope is
founded and grounded in resurrection.
Believing in this miraculous gift of
God’s love and grace, we go through
life as a resurrection people, knowing
that we are oﬀered
that gift day after
day… for all of this
life and then for all
of eternity. While
we followers of Jesus celebrate new
life daily, the Christian calendar dedicates Easter Sunday
and the following
six Sundays as a
season to especially
focus on resurrection and all of those
other words at the beginning of this
article.
A Lutheran teaching theologian,
The Rev. Dr. Robert Smith, professor at
Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary
for many years, occasionally accepted
our invitations to come to Southern
California and add a few ideas to our
pastoral toolboxes with his wonderful
wisdom and understanding as a New
Testament scholar. One of the most
memorable teachings for me was his
challenge to us personally, as well as to
our congregations through our preach-

ing, to go far beyond merely observing,
remembering, and celebrating Jesus’
resurrection on Easter day. He reminded us that resurrection is much more
than a teaching in the Church. “It is not
merely a word to be briefly mentioned
or quickly thrown in to our homilies.”
Professor Smith encouraged us to
shape our own lives
and our sermons by
being pastors and
people who actually
“Live the Resurrection.”
During this year’s
Easter season, from
April 21-June 2, our
worship services
will follow the
theme “Living the
Resurrection.” Our
liturgies and hymns, our biblical readings, prayers, and preaching will reflect
this theme as we gather during those
Sunday mornings to hear, contemplate,
and then get up and go to live as people filled with rebirth… renewal… regeneration… revitalization… new Life.
That is resurrection! Let us live the resurrection together over the weeks to
come.
May God’s abiding grace be with you,
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Council Corner

COUNCIL
CORNER
2019 Congregational
Council:
President:
Kathleen Preston
V. President:
Jack Bedell
Secretary:
Carole Reiner
Finance: Scott Allen
Elder: Alice Schatz
Deacon: Monica Farias
Trustee: Frank Tees
Lay Minister:
Mackenzie Nolan

Dear Friends in Christ,
The leadership of St. Paul has an
enormous desire to invest in you and
resource you to become the best that
God has in mind for you and to assist
you in living out our mission of striving
to mirror Christ in word and action. I’m excited to announce that, as a
church, we have committed to invest in
your spiritual development. So, we
have partnered with RightNow Media
to help you find ways where you can be
successful and productive in your
life. You can think of Right Now media
as a Netflix of Bible studies, video devotions, sermons, and Christian children’s videos. As part of our partnership with RightNow Media, you get
free access to a huge online library of
these Bible-based videos that you can
stream from any device.
There are all kinds of helpful ways
where you can use RightNow Media
either personally or with a group.
RightNow media has content for everyone. There are kid-friendly cartoons
and teaching series to help you build a
strong biblical foundation for your children. There is great content to help you
start a spiritual conversation with your
family or friends. You can look for
teachings on a variety of topics such as
marriage, finances, parenting, and leadership. We want this to help you, your
friends, and your family, and it’s all

free. We’re excited to make this available to you and your family.
You should have recently received
an email from RightNow Media with
instructions on how to sign up for a
free RightNow Media account. All you
need is an email address. If you do not
get an email, then that means that we
don’t have your email address in our
database so please contact the church
oﬃce to make sure that we can get you
included on our distribution list and
you can get signed up for this free resource.
Furthermore, you can share this
with your family and friends even if
they’re not members of St. Paul and it’s
all completely free. We are not charged
any additional money for additional
users so please share away. We believe
this will be an asset for use in Bible
studies, for the circles to use as devotions and in their studies, and to enhance youth Power Hour. There are
many uses that we will be able to find
for RightNow Media, and we hope that
you are as excited as we are in launching this service to our church family.
In Christ,
Kathleen Preston
Church Council President

Community Minister:
Christian Bakken
Pastor Murray D. Finck
Deacon Lynne Prechel

Did you know that St. Paul L.C. was a recipient of an $800 grant
from the Pacifica Synod’s Warner Grant. The funds will be used to
update our classrooms with new TVs and DVD Players.
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March Financial Highlights
3
ATTENDANCE
TOTAL INCOME
NET

Mar‐19
630
$39,999
‐$7,387

AVG
MONTH
574
$33,036
‐$5,451

MAR
YTD 2019
1723
$99,107
‐$16,352

MAR YTD 2018
1786
$94,829
‐$38,921

Our March year-to-date income has improved compared to 2018. We continue to control our expenses as best as possible during the transition and call process.
Thank you for your continued stewardship eﬀorts of tithing, special oﬀerings,
and contributions of time and talents. Together we rely on everyoneʹs joyful and
sacrificial giving. We do all this for the glory of God.

Bingo Night Fundraiser
St. Paul is hosting our 1st annual
Bingo Night fundraiser on May 31,
2019 in support of
our youth outreach
program. The event
will be held in the
fellowship hall at St. Paul Lutheran
Church. Since their inception, our
youth fundraiser events have raised
over $300,000 for our outreach programs. We oﬀer many ways for our
supporters to participate in this event:
 join us for dinner and play bingo,
 become an event or table sponsor
where you can advertise your business or organization for $100, $150,
or $300,
 donate items that can be used in the
silent auction (contact Linda Kelton)
 make a cash contribution to the
event.
The proceeds from this fundraiser
are used to support the youth of St.

Paul Lutheran
Church in their
commitment to
community outreach activities.
Some of the services the youth
have provided
include:
 A trip to celebrate faith and serve
the underprivileged in struggling
cities,
 Stocking food shelves and serving
meals to the hungry in our community.
 Providing Christmas presents and
dinners for children and families in
need.
 Supporting outreach agencies: Pathways of Hope, Meals on Wheels of
Fullerton, Fullerton Hot Meals Ministry, La Habra Community Resource Center, and Joya Scholars.
If you have any questions, please
contact Kathleen Preston at kathleensjpreston@gmail.com

Journeys
Newsletter and
Compass Bulletin
Deadlines
Articles for Journeys is by
noon on the 15th of each
month, Compass deadline
is by noon on Monday for
the following week’s bulletin. Please e-mail your
information to Lori Seargeant at
stpaulfullerton@gmail.com
________________
Journeys is now being
printed professionally,
saving St. Paul L.C. an
estimated $2500 a year in
printing costs. We would
like to thank our newsletter sponsors. Please
show your support by
giving them your
business.
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Resurrection Stories
Do you have a resurrection story to
share? What is one key event in your life
that has shaped who you are today?
Have you ever thought about what your
life would be like if that had never happened? What would be diﬀerent?
We all have a story to tell. Most likely not dramatic, but a story to share.
Think of Zacchaeus, climbing the tree to
see Jesus, Paul being struck down and
blinded, Peter in the boat during a wild
storm, or the two disciples on the road
to Emmaus after
the crucifixion.
They were all ordinary people, who
recognized Jesus
while they were
“on their way” to
somewhere else.
Somehow their
lives were changed,
and they began to
trust and follow Him, either for the first
time, or their faith was increased and
intensified.
A resurrection story is sharing
where you see Christ in your life; how
you recognize Him, how you act on
that, and how you share your faith with
others. It could be how your life has
been influenced by Christ and how that
gave you hope. Something from your
own personal experience, within your
family life, or at work, that had a profound impact on you and provided the
spark and ignited a connection with
your faith. Maybe your story is how you
have been able to be merciful to homeless people and have joined a non-profit
to build housing for them, or you suddenly discovered that you love bringing

communion and the Word of God to
homebound members and have started
a visitation ministry in your church. It
could also be as simple as attending a
Christian journaling workshop and
committing yourself to writing to God
every morning. Whatever it is, a resurrection story is how we find God in our
everyday lives, and seeing God in all
things around us.
Sometimes our lives take a sudden
turn and we find ourselves on a downward path filled
with fear, uncertainty, and feelings of
not being “good
enough.” A resurrection story could be
how someone came
into your life and
helped you find a
way to be hopeful
again, whether a
good friend or a licensed therapist. They
journeyed with you “from death to life.”
Is there a time in your life that you think
of as a change from death to life? Are
you in a place now that feels like death,
and you wish for life?
I’m leading a workshop for three
Sundays (May 12, 19, 26) on resurrection
stories. It’s called “Children of the Resurrection,” and I invite you to join me
during enrichment time. Together, we’ll
talk about what resurrection means for
us personally, spend time writing down
our thoughts, pray together for personal
and community resurrections, and try to
put some ideas into action.
In Resurrection Hope,
Deacon Lynne
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May Outreach Challenge
As part of our May Outreach Challenge we will
be working alongside
Hoag Hospital here at
SPLC! No prior experience necessary! Though
our actual challenge is on May 5, we’ll
be completing sign-ups during the
month of April.
We are looking for at least 34 blood
donors that are able to donate blood on
Sunday May 5 ~ 34 donors will help
over 100 people! Sign-up list will be on
the patio starting in April! You can also
RSVP with Barbara Littrell (626) 9652155 or Christian Bakken (714) 8535234. We do have a minimum guarantee with Hoag Hospital in order to
avoid possible cancellation. Can we
count you in? Our local St. Jude’s Hospital is a beneficiary as well. Check
your weekly bulletins in April for some
interesting blood donation facts ~ each
week will be diﬀerent.

March Outreach Challenge Results
Thanks to all that participated in the
March Outreach Challenge. Kids books
will donated to Pathways of Hope and
all other donations will be given to the
Assistance League Thrift Store where
POH clients (and others) are able to
shop for free with vouchers. We also
collected plastic bags of which have
been given to Joyce Wolf and the Tuesday morning Bible Study Group for
their PLARN mats ~ So far we have
raﬄed oﬀ (4) mats during our monthly
Youth Food Service at First Lutheran
here in
Fullerton
as we
help feed
those in
need.”

Annual Book Sale
Our Annual Book Sale is scheduled
for Saturday, August 3, , 8 a.m. – 1
p.m. and Sunday, August 4 – 9 a.m. –
Noon. Due to limited storage space,
we cannot accept donated books before July 21, but you can start a box of
books for donation now. Any genre
will be happily accepted as well as
books on DVD or CD and movie
DVDs. If you have questions, please
contact Janet Wolf, Carol Pankow,
Debbie Makin or Joanne Larson.
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My Favorite Cross—By Sharon Huemoller Presented during our Cross Ways Lenten Worship

Currently we are serving in four active caring
relationships.
Bear one another’s
burdens, and in this
way you will fulfill
the law of Christ
Galatians 6:2

My favorite cross- Hmmm. I’m
sure you’re wondering where is the
picture of my cross? It’s not there. You
see, my favorite cross does not decorate a wall, hall, or tables as do 7 in my
home. It’s not a cross of jewelry, although I have a few of those as well. It
isn’t tangible; I can’t touch it, can’t see
it, but I can feel it! I live my cross with
words—spoken and unspoken; actions; at times no actions—and sometimes, just listening fits the bill. Thankfully my cross allows for do-overs.
(Now, if only it would allow for makeovers, we’d really be set!) My cross
gives me sustenance. And to explain
that, I’m going to share a brief history
of the travels in my life; not the trials,
which we all have and mine are no
more dramatic than any of yours.
I was born and raised in Minnesota
and prior to my marriage; the extent of
my travel outside of Minnesota was
twofold. When I was in grade school, I
went on our one and only family vacation with my parents, sister and brother—a road trip to the Black Hills and
Mt. Rushmore in South Dakota. Secondly, I took a chartered bus trip to
Detroit, MI when I was in Junior High
to attend a National Luther League
Youth Convention. However, I soon
filled that travel void.
Besides Minnesota, Steve and I
have lived in Oklahoma, Texas, Alabama, back to Minnesota while Steve
was in Vietnam, Kentucky, Ohio, Kansas, North Dakota, Australia, Florida,
Venezuela, and 25+ years ago came to
California. My favorite cross accompanied me to each new location. It was a
means of support as we crisscrossed

the US and the globe with the cross of
Christ. It brought us to many diﬀerent
churches, but, more importantly, to
those church families. As we all know,
life-long friendships, made in and out
of church settings, can be priceless.
My favorite cross also brings me
hope. As some of you know, I love
music. Music connects us. It’s the universal language. It’s hymns and what
they have to say to us, not just singing
them. They are a great resource for
devotionals, as well. Reflecting with a
hymn is so rewarding! I have a couple
of hymnals I use often for a daily devotion. If you don’t have one, I hope
you consider requesting one for your
next birthday or maybe this upcoming
Christmas. You will not be disappointed. And to add validity to my love of
music—last Sunday while attending
the enrichment class with Pastor Murray, I was made aware of a quote by
Martin Luther – “Next to the word of
God, the noble art of music is the greatest
treasure in the world.” Therefore, I
would like to share a quick example of
how music reveals the awesomeness
of my favorite cross:
“In the cross of Christ I glory,
Tow’ring o’er the wrecks of time;
All the light of sacred story;
Gathers round its head sublime.
When the woes of life o’er take me,
Hopes deceive, and fears annoy.
Never shall the cross forsake me;
Lo, it glows with peace and joy.
When the sun of bliss is beaming;
Light and love upon my way,
From the cross the radiance streaming;
See STEPHEN MINISTRY (Continued on page 12)
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Stephen Ministry Training
Please pray for our Stephen Ministry! We are training new Stephen Ministers here at St Paul. Please pray for
Deacon Lynne Prechel, Fay Webber,
Alice Schatz, and Carole Reiner as they
begin their training to be come Stephen
Ministers! George Montgomery will be
leading them as well as members from
2 other local Stephen Ministry congre-

gations through 50 hours of professional training.
This is going to be a spiritual
journey for all of them and they will
need the prayers and support of St
Paul. We lift them up to the Lord and
ask that He richly bless them as they
endeavor to do God’s work with their
hands. Amen.

Stephen Ministry Open House
All May, Every Sunday before or
after service! Did you know our Stephen Ministry has a new training
space set up? Come check us out! If
you have ever considered becoming
a Stephen Minister – this would be a
great time to ask questions and learn
more. Need more info? Reach out to
Stephen Leader Sarah Tees.

Stephen Ministry Workshop Report
Total Registrants : 81
Total Volunteer Count: 22
Actual Head Count: 69 attendees
The event ran smoothly, save for
minor hiccups. It was a success according to our Stephen
Ministries Presenter
Lorrie Frost. Everyone
seemed to be ready to
begin Stephen Ministries after hearing
about the powerful
work being done here
at St Paul and across
the country. The event

ended with my testimony about one of
our Care Receivers being called home,
and how she told me her long passed
Mother was taking her there. This is
beautiful, faith aﬃrming work we are
doing here at St Paul and we presented
that to 19 diﬀerent
congregations on
March 23rd. It was a
moving experience!
Thank you to all involved in making this
event possible!
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Companion, Service, Therapy, Working Animals

Health Ministry Page

We sometimes take them totally for delightful, helpful little girl. When
something is dropped, she retrieves it,
granted, sometimes we put them to
work, and sometimes we are totally de- she puts food into the microwave for
pendent on the care they oﬀer. Animals heating, she opens jars, she notices
play a really important role in our lives. when an arm or leg needs repositioning,
They can be the family pets; they can be and she turns on his computer. Craig
well-trained animals that oﬀer services says she preforms more tasks that a dog
could. They have a very close bond and
for many disabilities and illnesses.
The list is long for what service ani- Minnie is very protective of her owner.
mals can perform for the disabled. They Craig states: “Minnie has made my life
assist the blind, the deaf, those suﬀering in a wheelchair bearable and given me
back a life I thought was gone after my
from seizures, mental illness, diabetes,
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorders (PTSD), car accident.”
Working Animals, companion anithose with ambulatory issues, and aumals what would we
tism to name a few. We
do without them? We
can’t forget the working
Florence Nigh ngale
know through research
dogs trained in police
carried
a
small
owl
in
her
that companion aniwork, military service,
pocket,
and
shared
with
mals improve our
and search and rescue.
pa
ents
who
were
health. Studies show
Dogs are being trained
that people who own a
to do many tasks such
anxious, no cing it
dog or cat have lower
as medical alert, exploreduced their anxiety.
heart rates and blood
sive detection, cancer
pressure. It has been
detection, allergy alert
shown that having your dog with you
dogs, and even bedbug sniﬃng. These
lowers blood pressure better than some
animals are working animals and can
of the blood pressure pills prescribed!
sometimes take years to train.
Research has shown those who have a
Recently I met a neighbor of mine,
companion animal had fewer doctor
Craig who had been a very athletic
appointments as well. It’s known that
young man who played football and
baseball. An auto accident rendered him when an older person has a companion
animal it improves their overall wella quadriplegic. He is able to live alone
Let it be known to
being. They gain a sense of responsibilwith the help of caregivers, and a deall of you, and to all the
ity and it adds purpose to their lives.
lightful little capuchin monkey named
people of Israel, that
It has also been shown that children
Minnie. Minnie came to Craig through
this man is standing bean organization that trains monkeys; the who have no siblings benefit greatly
fore you in
from having a companion animal; it
group is called Helping Hands, and it
good health by the
helps them with self-esteem, participattook two years of training for Minnie
name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth,* whom you before she became Craig’s helper. Before ing in social activities as well as increasing empathy. We know that children
Minnie could join him, he had to go
crucified, whom God
with autism and other developmental
through
the
State,
County
and
City
govraised from the dead.
SEE ANIMALS (Continued on page 9)
Acts of the Apostles 4.10 ernments to get permission to own this
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disorders are helped with anxiety and
focus issues when having a pet. Dogs
are trained to help these children and
can detect when a melt down is coming.
A diabetic child or adult benefit from a
trained dog that detects low blood sugars and alerts them early, so treatment
can be started.
I myself have benefited greatly in
the last two years after adopting/
rescuing a little longhaired dachshund
named Gretchen. Shortly after joining
me I noticed how very well behaved she
was. She did not leave my side and
watched all day. I started noticing certain behavior that made me wonder if
she had been a service animal. I called
the people who train dogs for the deaf
and it seems that was exactly what her
job had been. She is smart and has figured out I do hear, so has retired herself,
but remains diligent watching all day as
she was trained to do. A wonderful
companion, and I enjoy spoiling her
continually.
Florence Nightingale carried a small
owl in her pocket, and shared with patients who were anxious, noticing it reduced their anxiety. Sigmund Freud
used his dog to determine the level of
anxiety in his patients.
Support animals serve in so many
capacities. These animals help with panic attacks, anxiety attacks, PTSD, drug
addition and give themselves in complete dedication to their owners. Here
are two examples as told by Jacquie Nolan:
I have a client who has been alcohol
and drug free for over 750 days. When
she was about 300 days sober, she decided to bring out her dog from New

Orleans. She
got a letter
from her doctor because
she is bipolar,
and Frankie
oﬃcially became her support animal. Frankie is a little girl and so
cute. She has had Frankie for over a year
now. Frankie is 12 years old and provides an incredible amount of joy to my
client and to me. About seven months
ago Miranda decided to get an additional support animal. Frankie is getting
older and Miranda decided an Additional animal would be needed to support Miranda when Frankie passes. She
rescued a Siamese kitten and named her
Lelu. The two animals get along famously and play and snuggle together.
Miranda has taken them both to New
Orleans twice to visit her parents. They
are amazing animals and have given her
the support she has needed to stay oﬀ
drugs. Recently, Miranda did an interview and was videotaped to help raise
money for Pathways of Hope.
She is a true inspiration and has
turned her life around. She now works
for The Friendship Shelter doing outreach and engagement. Her support animals are a big part of her success.
Deanna Senko was my first PSH client. Our Permanent Supportive Housing Program began in 2016. After securing our first apartment, Pathways of
Hope was matched with our first PSH
client. Her name is Deanna Senko. To
qualify for this program, the client had
to have been homeless for at least one
year. Deanna had been homeless for
SEE ANIMALS (Continued on page 10)
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three years. In March, of 2013, Deanna’s
husband had passed away and Deanna
could no longer aﬀord rent. She moved
into her car. After two years her car was
gone, and she was living on the streets
of Santa Ana. Deanna was so happy to
be housed. Because of her homelessness, she was not in great physical
shape. Because of her newly housed status, Deanna was able to start taking care
of her health. Two months after she was
housed she was admitted to the hospital. She was exhausted, and her legs
were extremely swollen. The doctors
couldn’t really pinpoint
what was physically
wrong with Deanna. In
April, they said she had
a lung infection. In May
the doctors said she had
internal bleeding. In
July she acquired a
yeast infection from all
the antibiotics. In August of 2017, she gained
30 lbs. in 11 days due to
water weight. Deanna
became depressed. She
had been in and out of the hospital. In
September, she went back to the hospital. She had been gasping for air in the
middle of the night prior to her entry.
Still nothing was determined. To top it
oﬀ, Deanna was having a very hard
time seeing, due to cataracts. In November, Deanna had gone to a 7-11. Unbeknownst to her she had dropped her
wallet after getting her purchases.
When she went back to get it, it was
gone. She had just received her SSI. She
lost about $700. During her first year at
the apartment complex, she had received many complaints. Deanna has a

generous soul and she was having her
homeless friends over to eat and socialize. Because of this, the property manager decided not to renew Deanna’s
lease. Pathways of Hope was able to
relocate her to another apartment. She
had to go from a downstairs apartment
to a second-floor apartment. After a
couple of months, Deanna again became
depressed. She was still having eye
problems and her legs were swollen
and hurting. She had to request a downstairs apartment. Deanna was able to
have cataract surgery in May and soon
after was accommodated and moved to
a downstairs apartment.
In June, things started to
improve. Deanna, after
more than a year of
physical illness, was
found to have Diabetes.
Deanna has taken a very
proactive stance to regain her health. She is
reading up on how to
deal with Diabetes. She
is eating better and losing weight. Deanna
loves her downstairs
apartment. It overlooks the pool and it
is very peaceful. She has had no noise
complaints. She recently acquired an
emotional support cat named Roger. He
has been integral in her recovery and
emotional well being. She also was able
to purchase a used truck and had her
friend tune it up. Deanna is feeling
better physically and emotionally. Gray
skies are clearing up and Deanna is able
to put on a Happy Face. Congratulations Deanna, you are going places…..especially in your new truck!
SEE ANIMALS (Continued on page 11)
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ELCA Candidacy Scholarship
Dear St. Paul’s family,
As some of you already know, I
responded to a call to enter into Seminary after a lifetime of experience, and
especially, after working and volunteering as a California Licensed Substance
Abuse Counselor/Case Manager for
over 5 years. I’d also become involved
in Celebrate Recovery ministry at Saddleback church and eventually became
a leader at their Anaheim Campus.
During this time, I did a lot of selfexamination, praying and discernment.
A little over a year ago, I finally resigned as a counselor and looked into
local Seminaries. I believe confidently
that God confirmed what the Holy Spirit was telling me by being accepted to
Fuller Theological Seminary for their
Masters of Divinity degree program.
After speaking to my former youth
Director, Tim Edmonson, Pastor Steph-

anie and a few other pastors who
helped discern that my calling included
applying for candidacy through the
Pacifica ELCA Synod. My calling would
be to eventually become ordained as a
pastor at an ELCA Lutheran Church, if
it’s God’s will. This last year, as a Seminary student, I have been living on a
tight budget of student loans. My cost
to apply for candidacy is $900 which is
a lot of money for me right now. I
turned to my spiritual family for help
with this cost and our Church Council
has graciously donated $150 to get me
started as a seed donation. Now, I am
humbly turning to you to ask for a financial help with this fee. Any help
would be greatly appreciated including
your continued prayers.
Thank you for your consideration.
God Bless,
Rich Spurlock

Blood Pressure Checks
Last Sunday of the month
9 —11 a.m. in Parish Hall.

ANIMALS (Continued from page 10)

There are also therapy animals that
are trained and taken into to hospitals,
nursing homes, and schools. Dogs who
have sweet, gentle natures are best for
this job. They even have miniature
horses, and now regular sized horses
that are brought in and make good
therapy animals. It’s also known that
those sick benefit from having their
own pets brought in to oﬀer comfort

and love. This benefits the pets as well
to be with their person, as they get anxious also when their regular routine is
disrupted.
The bottom line here is we know
that pets oﬀer many benefits to those
they serve. We also know that those
who have pets have a better sense of
well being and we know that God
brought animals into our lives for the
peace, love and service they oﬀer.
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May Enrichment Time
Resurrection: A Holy Discipline
May 12, 19 & 27
with Deacon Lynne Prechel
In Luke 20:36, we are called “children of the resurrection.”
What does this mean? Is it a reference to a future event, a
resurrection of our spiritual selves? Or might it have implications for our lives and the lives of others here and now?ʺ
Tough as Nails
May 12, 19 & 27
With Sarah Tees
Uncertainly is unavoidable. Being fearful is optional. In this
3-part video series, Andy Stanley reminds us that the faith
of Jesusʹ early followers was characterized by fearlessness, confidence in Jesus,
and love for others. As a Jesus follower, would you say the same about your faith?
These are our joys in life: being loved,
loving others, the giggle of a small child
Adds more luster to the day.
or grandchild, laughter with family and
Bane and blessing, pain and pleasure;
friends, whatever brings you pleasure.
By the cross are sanctified.
So, I choose to find blessings in the woes
Peace is there that knows no measof life. Granted it is not always easy and
ure; Joys that through all time abide.”
sometimes can take years to figure out.
I’m a firm believer the older you get, the
Reading these beautiful verses
wiser you become. And when you find
brings such a positive reassurance to
the little goodness in the bad, it provides
me. It’s like a “shot in the arm” when
dealing with the curveballs of life. (Yes, renewed strength to battle the next
curveball. Hope is our greatest asset!
this is my sports analogy! As some of
Hope springs eternal!
you may or may not know, I’m a huge
sports fan.) Some curve balls are thrown
You probably recognized immediinside the plate. I call these “pains of the ately the hymn Chris has been playing.
heart,” maladies that dwell within, such It’s my second favorite cross – “The Old
as mental health issues, grief, fear, deRugged.” Yet, when I think about it, it
pression, intangibles. Some curve balls
probably should be my favorite, because
are thrown on the outside of the plate – without it, my favorite cross wouldn’t
our physical body breaking down, per- be possible. S-o-o-o, have you guessed
haps a hearing loss, issues with your
yet?? My favorite cross was given to me
sight, knees, hips, back, kidney failure, 70+ years ago. Sharon Kay, child of God,
cancer diagnoses, etc. BUT, some curve you have been sealed by the Holy Spirit,
balls are right over the plate for a strike and marked with the “cross of Christ”
or a hit out of the park for a home run.
forever!

STEPHEN MINISTRY (Continued from page 6)
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Starting at 9 a.m. “Power
Hour” (Sunday School preschool
through sixth grade) will gather with
Carol Reiner for opening music and go
oﬀ to their classrooms.
Junior & Senior High Youth will
meet with Ryan and Michelle Kuester
for relevant discussion and staying connected.
And don’t forget the incredible oﬀerings

for adults during Enrichment Hour (see
page 12 for more details) There will be
childcare available for little ones during
our new Enrichment Hour.
Then we will all gather together as
one family for worship at 10 a.m.
Childrenʹs Choir rehearsals led by
Chris Winn will be after 10 a.m. Sunday
services. Kids can gather in the parish
hall directly following the service.

For EVERYONE!
SERVICE—Food Distribution—May 4 at 8:15 a.m. This is an intergenerational
service project. We meet at Richman Elementary School - 700 S. Richman, Fullerton - to distribute groceries to our hungry neighbors. We meet Jesus in disguise in
the hungry and poor among us.
SHARE A MEAL—On the second Sunday of each month , 11:30 am-1 pm, we
meet at First Lutheran Church - 215 N. Lemon St., Fullerton - to
prepare and serve food to the homeless community. This month,
we meet May 12. Please see Mike Day with questions.
FUN—Pizza and a Movie Day! Join in the fun on Sunday, May 5
from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. for a fun movie and pizza.

Vacation Bible School
It’s on its way!! July 8-12 starting at
10 in the morning and going until 1
p.m., with an optional water play day
on Wednesday the 10th from 1-2:30 pm.
Your child can attend VBS (ages are
from 3 (potty trained) to sixth grade) for
a registration fee of $10 for the first
child, $5 for the second and any additional children in the same household
are free. At VBS “To Mars and Beyond”
your child will enjoy an interactive, energizing, Bible-based goodtime as they
discover their strength in God. They
will ‘explore where God’s power can
take them!’ Your child will also participate in a local missional project and a
global missional project. For our local
project, we ask each child to oﬀer up

donations of dried pasta to give to Pathways of Hope. For our global project,
we will be collecting money for the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America’s Good Gifts program. Specifically,
we will be collecting money to purchase
and send piglets to struggling farmers
in Tanzania, Bolivia, Nepal and the Philippines.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED—VBS is a
HUGE community outreach to children
and their families. Letʹs show our cities
of Fullerton and La Habra that we love
children and can oﬀer them and their
parents a wonderful place for faith, service, and fun! Please sign up right away
to help in any way you can.

Youth Page

Education Times for Everyone!
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Notes and Notices

SAVE THE DATE
— The congregation
is invited to the
wedding ceremony
and cake & punch
reception for Greta
Goellrich and Doug
Hopson on Saturday, June 8 at 3:30 p.m.
at St. Paul L.C.

DIRECTORY—2019 Church membership directory is available for pick-up in
the narthex. One per family. Please notify the oﬃce of any corrections. ALSO
please change email address for Pastor
Murray to revmurrayfinck@gmail.com.
CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE—We
have received
additional
names of candidates for us to interview.
These interviews will begin soon. Please
continue to keep the Call Committee
and the candidates in your prayers as
we discern who should be our new pastor.

BIBLE STUDIES—The Tuesday Morning
Men’s Bible
Study gathers at 6
a.m., in the Fellowship Hall.
Breakfast is provided. To guide our
study, we are using a study book titled,
THANK YOU—
Revelation, which is part of the NavThe Jennings &
Press Life Change Series. Copies of this
Eikenberry famibook are available at the church oﬃce or
lies send our
at the Bible study.
deepest thanks to
The Tuesday Morning Women’s Bithe people of St.
ble Study continues each Tuesday at 10
Paul for your
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Led by Marthoughtfulness,
jorie Young, they are studying the Song
support and prayers of comfort for us
of Solomon. All women in the church
during this diﬃcult time with the loss of
are invited to join in at anytime.
our twin children/grandchildren, Charlotte & Austin. Cremation arrangements
GOT PHOTOS? —Anything you’re
willing to share? Our website is in need are in process, to be followed by a priof photos for recent events. Do you have vate memorial service for immediate
family. With our love, Barb & Bill,
some? Please email
Christine & Brian
to sarahtees@hotmail.com so we can
give our website a refresh. And rememTHANK YOU —A BIG shout out and
ber the easiest way to share photos for
our website is to use #stpaulfullerton on thank you to Monica Farias for all the
hard work planning and running this
your posts. If you don’t mind we will
post to our website! Check it out and see year’s wonderful Easter Egg Hunt fesif your photo is featured!”
tivities! AND for organizing and getting
the whole crew together to cook and
serve for the Ash Wednesday Pancake
Dinner and Easter Waﬄe Breakfast.
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GREETERS, READERS & ACOLYTES
Greeters
May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

Bonita Hix
Doug Strom
Fritz VonCoelln
Dale Richards
Donna Austin
Rick Stone
Sally Moore
Todd Shaw
Reader
Martha Huﬀ
Ning Amante
Stephanie Fisher
Pearl Mann

Communion Servers
May 5
Rich Spurlock
May 12
Leah DeSoucy
May 19
Caitlin Peters
May 26
Carol Pankow

Honey Leas
Joyce Wolf
Cindy VonCoelln
Sue Weaver
Janet Kitchen
Dawn Stone
Sue Coopman
Maria Shaw

Barbara Littrell
Shelia Richards
Sue Weaver
Sue Weaver

Reader/Acolyte
Hunter Bakken
Hannah Day
Annie Raymond
Emma Day

Carol Pankow
Monica Farias
Laurin Peters
Leah DeSoucy

Results of March Jelly Challenge—St. Paul retains the trophy! Together with our partners, we collected over 6000
ounces of jelly!
May Challenge will be CANNED FRUIT
Remember, cans with pull tops are easier
for those without a can opener
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Don't forget our
homebound and
those in extended

Those homebound or
in assisted living:
Dee Ermes
2525 N. Brea Blvd. #118
Fullerton, CA 92835
714-256-7050
Janeen Ostby
Pacifica Senior Living
Hillsborough
11918 Central Ave. #203
Chino, CA 91710
909-632-7032
Sharon Tate
1088 Laguna Dr. C316
Carlsbad, CA 92008-1858
Celette Vanderford
15538 Mottley Dr.
La Mirada, CA 90638-5463
714-521-0614
Yvonne Winston
805 W. Glennwood Cir.
Fullerton, CA 92832-1017
714-446-8845

Drop them
a note or visit!
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers...
STRENGTH, HEALING, COMFORT, MERCY,
PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING-For the United
States of America & the World–God Bless America
HEALING
Russ Holden
Norma Schult
Jay Tesch
Celette Vanderford
Charles Austin
Dee Ermes
Natalie Reggio
Martha Huﬀ
Rose Lloyd
Jesse Meyer
Karen Legel
Catherine Bitner
Harold McDonnel
Carol Schumaker
Janice Noren
Rachel Bedard
Wilfred Strauss
Bob Wolf
Frank Christopher
Sandy Canlas
Margaret Swanson
Jack Bedell
John Kelton
Daniel Meyer
Sharon Tate
Glory Hucko
Marsha Farwick
Don Reid
Robert & LaVerne Francis
Jonah Reiner—Grandson of Stan & Carole Reiner
Maureen Perez, Dennis DeBolt—Sister & Brother-in-Law
of Kathy Peters
Thomas Michael Boyd - Cousin of Kathleen Peters
Rev. Bob & Dot Westerhoﬀ, Bonnie Acosta —Friends of
Kathy Peters
Michael Heinle —Husband of Kathy Peters’ niece
Joe Stok—Father of Sue Coopman
Kim Bowden—Family of June Bosely
Marge Shaw—Mother of Todd Shaw
Katy Duran — Daughter of Ken & Beth Sackett
John & Pete Strom —Family of Doug & Shirley Strom
Joan Riebel —Sister of Doug Strom
Karl Degelmann—Cousin of Anna McDonnel
Bob Kolb—Brother-in-law of Shirley Strom
Emery Sumption—Uncle of Sharon Huemoller
Greg Richardson—Son of Leslie Richardson
Michael Foster—Brother of Barbara Swanburg
Karen Ramsey—Daughter-in-law of Donna & Charles
Austin
Alan Day —Father/Grandfather of Day Family
Kristen Childers—Friend of Sara Jimenez
Jeﬀ Bosely—Son of June Bosely
Twin boys of Leo and Manu Hernández —Friends of
Caitlin Peters
Stephenie McLaren —Daughter of Steve & Sharon
Huemoller
Yvette Baxter—Friend of Martha Huﬀ

STRENGTH AND HEALING
Marilyn Minnich
Tom Peters
Marjorie Legel
Pastor Steve & Jacque Awbrey
Pastor Mark Cansino Bill & Dorothy Aanestad
Karly—Daughter of Nancy Romstedt
Kimberly Gaughan
Altha Hedman—Mother of Sue Goellrich
Carmen, Connie Overton, Joan Lucas, Tomoko, Dee
Harmon, Terry Lucas, Dennis, Bill King, Judy
Tardie, Hank, Allen & Brendan, Gabriel, Mark,
Alisa, Brittaney, Chase, Jenay and Jada —Friends &
Family of Fritz and Cindy von Coelln
Crystal Farias—Daughter of Rick & Monica Farias
Joyce Hovis —Friend of the Bedells
COMFORT
The Solomonson Family on the death of Juanita
Solomonson
David Boyd—Friend of the Bedells
The Seifert Family on the death of Virginia Seifert
Christine & Brian Eikenberry and the Jennings Family
on the death of their newborn twins, Charlotte
Elizabeth and Austin Patrick
Shields Family on the death of Patricia Shields—Friend
of June Bosely
Sue Goellrich and family on the death of her father,
Monte Hedman
Steve Huemoller and family on the death of his sister,
Janet Wischmann
Kathy Peters and family on the death of her cousin,
Jane Dunham
Mike Smale & Family on the death of his father—Friend
of Laurin Peters
SAFETY
Nathan Kuester —Tech school at Vandenburg AFB
Petty Oﬃcer 3 EM Roxy Mueller —Cousin/Niece of Stone
Salpaka Family
Pvt. Allen Moss Charlie Co 84 Army Chemical
Battalion—Grandson of Cindy and Fritz von Coelln
1st Lieutenant George H Cushman, 1-77AR - Friend of
Kathy Salter
Jonathan Gueye—Friend of Laurin Peters
We welcome and encourage all prayer requests. Please
submit your requests in writing on your Worship
Registration card, via email or phone call to the Church
Oﬃce. Once or twice each month, names will be removed
from the list who have been in print at least 3 consecutive
weeks (except those deployed overseas). You are welcome to
re-submit any name removed from the list, or you may
remove a name at anytime by contacting the Church Oﬃce.
Thank you! If you or someone you know is in the hospital,
please be sure to call the church oﬃce (714) 879-8290 to
inform us. Confidentiality laws now prevent hospitals from
contacting churches when congregation members are
hospitalized.
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Air Conditioning & Heating

License 663552

800•526•2477

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

MILLER, WOODARD
& ASSOCIATES
BETH WOODARD, EA
Las Palmas Medical Plaza

ASSOCIATED
CABINETS

(new address)

1480 S. Harbor, Ste. 10
La Habra, CA 90631

Custom Cabinets
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION • MAINTENANCE

MUMS theWORD

A FLORIST
Kimberly Vasquez

TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

(714) 449-0387

Todd & Maria Shaw
www.srairconditioning.com
Info@srairconditioning.com

•
•
•
•

Retirement plans
• Annuities
Life 		
• Health
Wide range of products and services
Certified Covered CA Health Insurance
1215 W Imperial Hwy,
Jay B. Huckabone,
Rob Burns,
Ste. 102
ChFC, FIC
ChFC, FIC
Financial Consultant
Wealth
Advisor
Brea, CA 92821
CA Lic#: 0D55003

CA Lic#: 0D56470

714-525-4360

10% Discount
with coupon

“If You Can Dream It,
We Can Build It”

(562) 266-1940
Robert Reggio

Visit Us at:
www.associatedcabinets.com

10% Off non-prescription
items with ad

714-526-6267

714.871.8190

The home of Carne Asada Pizza

We Deliver

1907 Sunny Crest Dr. • Fullerton

Concordia Guest Homes

LIFE CENTER

Caring for the Elderly • We Have 3 Licensed Homes
Concordia Guest Home #1 • Lic. #306001177
524 S. Puente • Brea • (714) 990-6408
Concordia Guest Home #2 • Lic. #306002621
212 Juniper St. • Brea • (714) 671-6085
Concordia Guest Home #3 • Lic. #306002871
1065 San Antonia Ave. • Fullerton • (714) 990-5952

Free Pregnancy Services
• Counseling
• Assistance to moms in need
• Accept used infant supplies

Cora Velasco, R.N. BSN., ET, Owner & Licensee
Cell: (714) 496-9242

Since 1958 / St. Lic. #765643 • Commercial / Residential

24 Hour Hotline
CALL:

(714) 529-1034 • Toll Free (877) 627-5862

714-835-LIFE
(5433)

www.ocplumber.com

CONFIDENTIAL
PRO LIFE OPTION

Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
Bathrooms • Kitchens
Window Treatments

Lic. #910442

714-572-7333 www.tscarpet.com
Store Hours M-F 10-5 • Sat. 11-4
320 E. Orangethorpe Ave. Ste. A & B • Placentia
For more information or to schedule a complimentary
lunch and tour, please contact us at:

714.992.1999
1925 Sunny Crest Dr. • Fullerton
www.sunnycrestseniorliving.com

Tom Solomonson Owner

McAulay & Wallace Mortuaries

Advanced Funeral Planning • Family Owned & Operated since 1911
Complete Funeral & Cremation Services • William H. McAulay, Owner/Licensed Funeral Director #289
Fullerton
#FD190
Yorba Linda #FD1304
ST. PAUL'S LUTH (FULLERTON) / 135

www.cmpublications.com		

714-525-4721
714-777-2692
For sponsorship information, please call (951) 776-0601
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Journeys Newsletter
St. Paul Lutheran Church
111 West Las Palmas Drive
Fullerton, CA 92835-1529

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 a.m.—Fellowship Time
9 a.m.— Enrichment Time, POWER Hour
10 a.m.—Worship Celebration
The. Rev. Murray D. Finck, Bridge Pastor
Deacon Lynne Prechel, Interim Deacon
W. Chris Winn, Director of Music
Lori Seargeant, Oﬃce Administrator
Danielle Rodgers, Nursery Attendant

A Stephen Ministry
Congregation

Phone: 714-879-8290 Fax: 714-879-5907
www.stpaulfullerton.org
stpaulfullerton@gmail.com

Search St. Paul Lutheran
Church and “Like” us to
follow our Facebook page.

